Slapstick and a tenner off, Guv!

Since the moment that Richard
Bean’s One Man, Two Guvnors
hit the stage running at the
National Theatre, it has proved
unstoppable. After selling out in
the West End, on Broadway and
around the world, the awardwinning comedy, directed by
Nicholas Hytner, will now have
them rolling in the British Isles
on a major tour of the UK and
Ireland.
The good news for Telegraph
subscribers is that you can see
for yourself why One Man, Two
Guvnors has generated such

delight and hysteria, with our
exclusive offer for £10 off plus a
free drink when booking a topprice ticket for the tour at
participating venues
nationwide.
The play follows the story of
Francis Henshall who, fired
from his skiffle band, becomes
minder to Roscoe Crabbe −
who is really Rachel, posing as
her dead brother since his
murder by her boyfriend
Stanley Stubbers. Francis spots
the chance of an extra meal
ticket and takes a job with

Stanley − but his efforts to keep
his two guvnors apart keep him
under relentless pressure.
The show is based on
Carlo Goldoni’s classic
comedy, The Servant of Two
Masters, but Richard Bean’s
flair and invention make his
adaptation a work in its own
right. Farce, Bean says, is
immensely rewarding for
audiences, but fraught with
difficulties for the writer.
“I’ve written about 15 plays,
but One Man, Two Guvnors is
only my second out-and-out

comedy,” he says. When I
started on my first farce, In the
Club, I remember sitting in
the corner of my study crying.
I just couldn’t make it work.
With a farce, the plotting is
unbelievably difficult.
Fortunately, One Man, Two
Guvnors wasn’t quite so hard,
as much of the plotting had
already been done by Goldoni.”
When the show opened at
the National Theatre, in 2011, it
was a very serious season, and
something purely entertaining
seemed necessary. Nick Hytner
explains the production’s
evolution: “None of the
translations of The Servant of
Two Masters was funny enough,
but I had this hunch that the
traditions of low Italian and
English comedy were
essentially the same, and that
pratfalls and humour involving
lust, drunkenness and greed
are global.
“So I asked Richard Bean to
transfer it from 18th-century
Venice, where the protagonists
hole up, to post-war Brighton.
Venice was a louche city at that
time, and I chose Brighton, as it
has lots of cheap hotels and is
far enough away from London
to disappear into if you are on
the run. I also decided that the
way to bring it alive was to get
James Corden to play the lead.”
Many of the ideas for the
show originated from a group
of actors sitting around a table,
reading the play, discussing the
text and working out what to

Discounted tickets to the Festival of British Eventing, Gatcombe Park
The Festival of British
Eventing, presented by the
British Equestrian Trade
Association and held at the
home of HRH The Princess
Royal, is one of the highlights
of the 2014 equestrian
calendar. As well
as hosting some top-class
competition, the Festival
offers a real family weekend
for everyone to enjoy.
Telegraph subscribers can
claim an exclusive discount
on tickets to the event across
the 3 days, saving 50% on
Friday, August 1 and 20%
over the weekend.
Enjoy the showjumping
competitions as well as a
full timetable of family
entertainment in the main
arena including the exciting
Shetland Pony Grand

stands make up three
avenues of quality shopping
and for the first time there
will be ‘The Festival Food
Hall’ featuring a variety of
artisan food producers.
The Festival of British
Eventing takes place August
1-3, 2014 in Gatcombe Park,
Gloucestershire.
Telegraph subscribers can
save 50% off the gate price on
Friday, August 1, and 20% 0ff
on Saturday, August 2 and
Sunday, August 3, 2014.
£To book tickets and for full

National; the majestic
Dressage to Music display;
the amazing Ye Olde
Falconry display and the
ever popular Hound Parade.
The Park Bowl is a natural

amphitheatre that makes it
the perfect location to watch
the cross-country action and
enjoy the beauty of the
surrounding park.
Over 100 selected trade

terms and conditions, visit
telegraph.co.uk/subscriber

do, for example, with an ancient
waiter, Alfie − which resulted in
a virtuoso display of rubber-ball
acrobatics that leaves audiences
struggling for breath.
“Alfie was in Richard’s
first draft, and everything else
that happens in the play’s
climactic first act – in which
Frances has to serve dinner
to both his masters, emerged
in that workshop reading,”
says Hytner.
The exuberant physicality
and split-second timing on
which One Man, Two Guvnors
depends, trigger laughter that
leaves audiences almost as
exhausted as the actors, and
much of the credit for this must
go to the sprightly imagination
of the show’s physical comedy
director, Cal McCrystal.
Mark Thompson’s glorious
picture-postcard sets undergo
frequent changes, during
which the audience is kept
entertained by sunny skiffle
songs by Grant Olding,
performed by The Craze.
One Man, Two Guvnors is
bringing merriment to
audiences and lucky Telegraph
subscribers on its biggest tour
yet, until March 14, 2015.
£ To take up your exclusive
offer of £10 off a top price ticket,
plus a free drink, call the box
office of your chosen venue and
quote ‘TELEGRAPH’ along with
your TS number. To book online
and for full terms and conditions,
visit telegraph.co.uk/subscriber

Tour dates and booking information
Newcastle Theatre Royal
Jul 28 - Aug 2, 2014
08448 112 121

Grand Theatre, Belfast
Nov 10 - 15, 2014
0289 024 1919

Dartford Orchard Theatre, Dartford
Aug 4 - 9, 2014
01322 220 000

Theatre Royal, Norwich
Nov 24 - 29, 2014
01603 630 000

The Waterside, Aylesbury
Aug 11 - 16, 2014
0844 871 7607

Swan Theatre*, High Wycombe
Dec 1 - 6, 2014
Online booking only

Crawley Hawth, Crawley
Aug 18 - 23, 2014
01293 859 954

Sunderland Empire
Jan 19 - 24, 2015
0844 871 3022

Regent Theatre, Stock-on-Trent
Aug 25 - 30, 2014
0844 871 7649

Theatre Royal, Nottingham
Jan 26 - 31, 2015
0115 989 5555

Liverpool Empire, Liverpool
Sep 1 - 6, 2014
0844 871 3017

New Theatre*, Cardiff
Feb 9 - 14, 2015
0292 087 8889

Royal & Derngate, Northampton
Sep 22 - 27, 2014
01604 624811

New Theatre, Oxford
Feb 23 - 28, 2015
0844 871 3020

Leicester Curve, Leicester
Oct 6 - 11, 2014
0116 242 3595

New Wimbledon Theatre
Mar 2 - 7, 2015
0844 871 7646

His Majesty’s Theatre, Aberdeen
Oct 13 - 18, 2014
01224 641 122

Grand Opera House, York
Mar 9 - 14, 2015
0844 871 3024

Grand Theatre, Leeds
Nov 4 - 8, 2014
0844 848 2700

*Offer not available for Monday
performance.

2-for-1 on tickets to ‘Kenneth Clark - Looking for
Civilisation’ at Tate Britain
The art historian, public
servant and and broadcaster,
Kenneth Clark, is universally
regarded as one of the towering
figures of 20th century British
art, responsible for bringing art
to a popular audience.
The Tate Britain exhibition tells
the story of his life through
his diverse and cherished
collection, and brings together
works by Leonardo da Vinci,
Paul Cézanne, Lucian Freud
and many others. Telegraph
subscribers are invited to take
advantage of an exclusive 2-for1 ticket offer for the ‘Kenneth
Clark – Looking for Civilisation’
exhibition at Tate Britain.
The exhibition focuses on
Clark’s activities in the 1930s
and 1940s, when he used
his own wealth to support

contemporary British artists,
by buying works from those
he admired, and providing
financial support to help them
to continue. By the age of 30,
he had become the youngestever director of the National
Gallery, and during World War
Two he established the War
Artists’ Advisory Committee
in order to raise morale and
promote Britain’s image abroad.
Clark’s landmark television
documentary BBC series
Civilisation, which was made in
the 1960s and filmed in highquality colour for the first time,
radically changed the face of
factual programming, and is
still watched today. It is
credited as the father of series
such as David Attenborough’s
Life on Earth and many others.

£To book 2-for-1, tickets, call

020 7887 8998, quoting
241TELEGRAPH and your
TS number. This offer closes on
July 28, 2014. To book online
and for full terms and
conditions, visit
telegraph.co.uk/subscriber

